
DRESS CODE FOR SIXTH FORM STUDENTS 
 

Identity lanyard 

You will be issued with a personalised identity lanyard at the beginning of 

Year 12. As part of the Astrea Sixth Form: St Neots Safeguarding Policy, 

all Sixth Form students must wear their lanyard whilst on site. If you forget 

your lanyard you can collect a temporary one from either Mrs Emanuel or 

Mrs Walton. There is a replacement cost for lost lanyards. 

 

If a student persistently* fails to wear their lanyard (or a temporary 

lanyard from the KS5 team) on the school site they will be deemed to fall 

within the description of Gross Misconduct as per the Sixth Form 

behaviour policy and will be subject to the sanctions listed as part of that 

policy, up to and including being asked to leave the Sixth Form. 

*Persistently is taken to mean three or more times within an academic year.  

 

Dress Code 

The Academy would like to remind students in the Sixth Form on the need 

to dress in smart casual clothes. Dress should be neat, tidy and comfortable 

as befits the workplace as if for an office or business environment. You are 

working in a learning environment and your choice of clothes must reflect 

this.  

 

The following are permitted: 

 Jeans without tears or rips, knee length skirts, trousers, knee length 

shorts, combats, smart trousers and cords; 

 Shirts, blouses, t-shirts, hoodies and jumpers (all without offensive 

logos); 



 Knee length dresses; 

 Outfits that cover from the neckline down to the knees; 

 Leggings when worn with a top that covers to the mid-thigh; 

 Flat shoes, trainers, sandals (with a back fastening) and plimsolls. 

 

 

The following are not permitted: 

 torn jeans; 

 revealing tee shirts and/or tops, for example tops that show your 

belly button or have a plunge neckline; 

 vest tops; 

 shorts and skirts that are not at least knee length; 

 any kind of see through material where the clothing underneath does 

not adhere to the other rules; 

 inappropriate logos on any item of clothing (e.g. swear words); 

 hats (such as baseball caps) and gloves inside school buildings; 

 flip flops; 

 leggings and other similar legwear (e.g. jeggings) worn without a 

top that covers to the mid-thigh; 

 joggers or tracksuits (unless the tracksuit is issued as part of the 

football scholarship or the A level PE/BTEC Sport groups.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sanctions for failing to wear appropriate clothing 

For a 1st offence the student will be given three options 

1. go home to get changed 

2. have a family member bring alternate clothing to sixth form 

3. spend the day working in the sixth form centre  

Repeat offenders will be placed in isolation from lessons until clothing is 

appropriate for Sixth Form 

Persistent offenders (three, or more, occurrences of dress code violation 

within an academic year) will be viewed as falling within the description 

of Gross Misconduct as per the Sixth Form behaviour policy. Students who 

persistently fail to wear suitable clothing for the Sixth Form will be 

placed on an external exclusion of up to two full school days. Failing to 

adhere to the dress code beyond an external exclusion will lead to the 

student being permanently excluded from the Sixth Form. The final 

decision on dress code violation will be determined by Mr Taylor 

(Director of Sixth Form). 


